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With the unseasonably warm weather of
the past week, the freshness of new leaf has
drawn a green veil upon our neighbourhoods
and woodlands. Although the variety of
birdlife is greater now than at any other time
of year, the dense greenery can make seeing
some species quite a challenge. To be fully
aware of the bird diversity around us, we
therefore need to depend on our ears even

more than on our eyes. 
In May and June, you will

probably hear five or six
times as many birds as you
will see. However, with
practice, they can all be
identified by song. Recogniz-
ing the common bird songs
not only provides a great
deal of satisfaction but, at
the same time, avoids the
hard work of having to actu-
ally see the birds every time.
Roger Tory Peterson, the
father of modern ornithology
and author of A Field Guide
to the Birds, used to say
that on a May morning, he

would leisurely identify several dozen species
before he even got up, simply by lying in bed
with the window open. 

However, memorizing bird song as pure
sound is difficult. For most of us, including
myself, it is much easier to convert the songs
to a mnemonic — any device which serves to
assist memory or memory aid. Fortunately,
mnemonics for many species have already
been established and are used by birders all
over North America. For example, the red-
breasted nuthatch sounds like a child’s toy
horn, while the American bittern’s call is
reminiscent of the sound of an old pump.
However, you should also feel free to come up
with your own gimmicks for remembering a
song. If a bird sounds like a squeaky clothes-
line, write this mnemonic down in your field
guide. 

Actually tracking down and watching the
bird while it sings is very important in “fix-
ing” the song and mnemonic in your brain.
Begin with those species that are most famil-
iar and easy to see. In most of Peterborough,
these will include the American robin,
mourning dove, European starling, common
grackle, black-capped chickadee, house finch,
northern cardinal, house sparrow, chipping
sparrow and song sparrow. When you have
mastered these songs, you will be much more
aware of the new and different bird voices
you hear elsewhere — at the cottage, for
example, or even in the city during migration. 

To the practiced ear, a chorus of bird song
is like a symphony in which you recognize
each of the individual instruments. As a
beginner, though, you should learn to focus
on one song at a time and not the entire sym-
phony, which can be quite overwhelming.
Focus your attention first on the closest,
loudest and most obvious songs. You can
then move on to the softer voices or those
coming from further away. Cupping your
ears is a great aid to hearing quieter or more
distant songs. 

The many tapes, CDs and websites avail-
able for learning bird songs are also very
helpful. When I first set out to learn the
songs, I would listen to the tapes in the car
while driving to and home from work. Now,
you can easily download the recordings onto
an iPOD or similar device and even practice
while walking the dog or working in the gar-
den.  

Birding by Ear, by Dick Walton and Robert
Lawson, is a great audio CD for learning the
more common birds. It provides a number of
mnemonics and explains how to distinguish
between similar-sounding species. Stokes
Field Guide to Bird Songs, by Lang Elliott
with Donald and Lillian Stokes, is also excel-
lent. Although the latter is not a teaching CD,
it does give examples of practically every type
of vocalization a given species makes. There
are also myriad websites that you can visit. A
good site to start with is called Learn Bird
Songs, at www.learnbirdsongs.com/index.php

While recordings do provide a convenient
means of practising your auditory skills, see-
ing and hearing the bird in the field provides

a lot more information. Let’s take the red-
eyed vireo as an example. You will see what
the bird is actually doing while it sings (mov-
ing slowly from branch to branch), where it is
singing from (high in a deciduous tree) and
what habitat the bird is in (a woodland or
densely treed neighbourhood). All of these are
very useful clues to recognition. 

The following mnemonics will help you to
recognize 80 per cent of the songs and/or
calls that you are likely to hear in urban and
suburban areas of central Ontario. Some
highly visible birds with simple calls have
not been included in the list. These include
the rock pigeon, American crow, barn swal-
low, tree swallow and ring-billed gull. Two
species, the white-throated sparrow and
dark-eyed junco, are only heard during
spring migration. However, they often linger
for several weeks and can be quite vocal.

American goldfinch: PO-TA-TO-CHIP! —
this distinctive call is given on the uprise of
the goldfinch’s roller-coaster flight. 

American robin: CHEERILY-CHEERY-
CHEERILY-CHEER... — a series of short,
sweet, musical whistles, rising and falling.
Robins are especially vocal just before dawn.

Baltimore oriole: HERE-HERE-COME
RIGHT HERE-DEAR — a flute-like, disjoint-
ed series of bright, slurred whistles. Listen
also for harsh or raspy notes and a rattling
chatter. 

Black-capped chickadee: HI-CUTY or
SPRING-IS-HERE — a clear, two-note whis-
tle. The last note drops in pitch is often dou-
ble-pulsed. The chickadee’s call is the well-
known “chick-a-dee-dee-dee.”

Blue jay: QUEEDLE-QUEEDLE — a
pleasant, musical song, given in a quick
burst. Listen also for “squeaky wheelbarrow”
sounds and its harsh, descending “jaaaay”
scream. 

Brown-headed cowbird: BUBBLE-BUB-
BLE-SEELEEEE — several faint bubbling
sounds followed by a long squeaky note .

Cedar waxwing: SREEEE-SREEEE-
SREEEE — an extremely high-pitched,
hissy, non-musical whistle. It is weak sound-
ing and does not carry far. 

Chimney swift: CHIT-CHIT-CHIT-CHIT —
an ultra-rapid burst of notes given as the
birds fly overhead, usually in the downtown
core. 

Chipping sparrow: a mechanical, rapidly
repeated series of dry chips, lasting several
seconds and almost sounding like a fast-run-
ning sewing machine.

Common grackle: GRACK-CRACK-KEEK-
A-LEEK — the harsh, unmusical notes grow
higher in pitch and become squeaky as they
proceed.

Common nighthawk: BEERZH-BEERZH
— a sharp, nasal buzz usually heard as the
bird flies high above the downtown in the
evening.

Dark-eyed junco: a pleasant ringing trill,
similar to the “sewing machine” sound of the
chipping sparrow but more musical.

Eastern phoebe: FEE-BEEE — a very
emphatic, two-note song with a raspy or
burred second note. This bird is almost
always found around buildings. 

European starling: WHEEEE-ERR — a
long, down-slurred “wolf-whistle,” accompa-
nied by an unmusical series of chips,
squawks and squeeky notes. Starlings often
sing from telephone wires.

House finch: think of this bird as “the mad
warbler” because of its loud, bubbly, quick-
paced, warbled song. Harsh “churr” notes are
often included. This bird often sings from the
very top of spruce trees in the city. 

House sparrow: CHIDDIK-CHIDDIK... —
a dry, monotonous series of identical chips

House wren: listen for a rapid, bubbling
series of trills and rattles, both rising and
descending. This bird can be a non-stop
singer practically all day long. 

Killdeer: KILL-DEEEEER or KEE-DEE —
a high, strident song, often given in flight.

Mourning dove: HOOO-AH-HOO-HOO-
HOO — very slow and “mourning,” could be
mistaken for that of an owl.

Northern cardinal: TWEER-TWEER-
WHIT-WHIT-WHIT-WHIT or BIRDY-
BIRDY-BIRDY-BIRDY — a loud, rich and
persistent song, usually sung from a high
perch.

Northern flicker: FLICK-FLICK-FLICK-
FLICK... — a single-note song given in a
long, rapid series lasting up to 15 seconds.

Red-eyed vireo: LOOK-UP,OVER-
HERE,SEE-MEE,UP-HERE... — a series of
simple, whistled, robin-like phrases, repeat-
ed over and over and sung from tree tops.  

Red-winged blackbird: KON-KA-REEEEE
— a harsh, gurgling song ending in a trill.

Song sparrow: MAIDS-MAIDS-MAIDS-
PUT-ON-YOUR-TEA-KETTLE-ETTLE-
ETTLE — a variable, complex series of notes
that includes one long trill in the middle.

White-breasted nuthatch: YANK-YANK-
YANK — a nasal, slightly descending call.

White-throated sparrow: OH-SWEET-
CANADA-CANADA-CANADA or simply
CANADA-CANADA-CANADA — high, clear,
whistled notes given in a slow, rhythmic pat-
tern.

Yellow warbler: SWEET-SWEET-SWEET-
I’M-SO-SWEET — clear, high, whistled
notes that are rushed at the end of the song. 

There is no doubt that some species sound
similar to others. However, when you take
into consideration the context of the song —
habitat, time of year and the bird’s behaviour
— the choice usually comes down to only one
or two species. The context, along with the
mnemonic, are the keys to making what
might otherwise seem like extremely difficult
acoustic identifications.

Being able to recognize bird song is one of
the most satisfying ways to enjoy the natural
world. To step out the back door or walk
down a forest trail and hear the expected
birds singing in the expected locations pro-
vides a reassurance that the bird community
is healthy, and the seasonal rhythms of the
natural world are occurring as they should. 

Drew Monkman is a Peterborough
teacher and author of Nature’s Year in
the Kawarthas. Reach him at
dmonkman1@cogeco.ca, or visit his web-
site, www.drewmonkman.com.Karl
Egressy is a Guelph nature photogra-
pher. To see more of his work and to con-
tact him, go to www.kegressy.com.

Hidden among the mil-
lions of websites with their
billions of pages, there are
many remarkable examples
of what the Internet can
offer. These are Internet
locations which demon-
strate great creativity, tech-
nical excellence, and often a
commitment to change the
world or correct great injus-
tices. 

Some of the websites are
the product of an individual’s
brilliance or vision and many
others are the creations of large
companies.

Great movies are recognized by
the Academy Awards and the
music industry lauds its luminar-
ies at the Grammy Awards.

The finest sites on the Internet
are celebrated at the annual
Webby Awards.

Since the Internet is a fairly new
medium, this is only the 11th year
that the Webbys have been pre-
sented. Honouring notable web-
sites was an assignment handed to
Internet designer and reporter
Tiffany Schlain in 1997 by The
Web magazine. She raised barely

enough money to hold the
event and only managed to
give out a statue in 15 cat-
egories. In 1998 The Web
magazine ceased publica-
tion and everyone was laid
off, except for Tiffany and
her one staffer, Dave Skaff,
who continued to work on
the awards presentation.
It’s obvious by the growth
of the event that Tiffany
had come up with a win-
ning formula. The Webby
Awards now attract inter-

est from all over the world. The
judging is carried out by members
of the International Academy of
Digital Arts and Sciences
(www.iadas.net) which includes
Internet luminaries and celebrities
such as musician David Bowie, Sir
Richard Branson of Virgin Atlantic
Airlines, and Matt Groening, the
creator of The Simpsons.

The awards are presented in
numerous categories within sever-
al areas of websites: interactive
advertising, online film and video,
and mobile, which designates web-
sites written to be displayed on a
portable device such as a cell

phone. This is the first year that
online film and video has had its
own category which reflects the
increasing role of the Internet as
an entertainment medium.

The presentation of the Webbys
will be in June at a gala ceremony
to be held in New York City but
the nominees and winners have
already been announced and listed
at the Webby site (www.web-
byawards.com). The best entries
were selected from more than
8,000 nominees by the panel of
judges. A second winner in each
category was determined by online
voting by Internet users and is
called the People’s Voice Winner.
The really nice thing about these
awards is that, unlike the Acade-
my Awards and various music
awards, it’s very easy to see all of
the winners and runners-up with-
out leaving home or having to buy
anything.

Perusing some of the 70 cate-
gories and viewing the nominees
can be informative, often enter-
taining, and occasionally awe-
inspiring.

The winner for Activism this
year is called Green My Planet

(www.greenpeace.org/apple) by
Greenpeace International and its
aim is to get Apple, the maker of
Ipods and Macs, to stop polluting
the planet with toxic materials
found in its products. Interesting-
ly, Steve Jobs of Apple has recently
announced that Apple will move to
phase out the worst chemicals in
its product range. 

Other sites in the Activism cate-
gory range from those attempting
to save the planet to protecting
refugees of war.

Many websites look pleasant, but
two websites have astonishing
blends of artistry and technology.
Jonathan Yuen’s personal site
(www.jonathanyuen.com) won for
the best use of animation or motion
graphics and is beautiful in its
understated use of Flash technolo-
gy, soft music, and black and white
graphics. It’s hard to describe the
wizardry at work in the first two
“ways” at the Ten Ways site
(www.interacttenways.com/usa)
from Getty Images, which was a
runner up in the Art category.

The Internet is so often depicted
as the root of many evils, which is
why the Webby Awards are so

important for showcasing the tech-
nical brilliance, creativity, and
social conscience that make up the
best of the Internet.

Ray Saitz, a Peterborough
resident and teacher, writes a
weekly column on the Internet.
He can be reached at
rayser3@cogeco.ca.
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Tomorrow
Pot roast and stir-fry on the

outdoor grill? Why not? Look
for the story on tomorrow’s
Food page.

Identifying bird song
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OUR
CHANGING
SEASONS

Drew Monkman

Webby Awards showcase best of the Internet

Karl Egressy, special to The Examine
Common bird voices of Peterborough: northern
flicker (above left); house wren (far left); northern
cardinal (left); American robin (below left); house
sparrow (below); and a yellow warbler (above).


